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Dear din, 	 3/5/18- 
To be able to give you zomething besides copies of eoCreiget's 3/e/7b w. attacements 

I got ue earlier than ne ueuel earey thin a.m., Sunday or no Sunday. I did eet partecutarly 
lieu Learlee the Wee eanouncer give the time at 4 a.m. after I ray herneened up, dressed 
and shavime. But a foreign TV crew in comine for supper and conferring afterward, I'm to 
get 6200 for that, the fnrecant is for a warmer afternoon, ane I have no choice if I'm to 
get any morn dictating done today. 

The —Father hat: liven me mach work on the one hand and considerable satisfaction on 
the other. et take." a treat amouet of tine to cope with it. Ault of yeeterdny was taken 
up with shovelling snow. I'm delighted to find that I was able to do as much as I did. 
However, if tames nor tiee than the mare act of shovelling. By physical capabilities 
have irpreved to the point where I stop not from fatigue but from numbness, th limited 
circolntice being reduced by that much by the moderate cold. Wives ane extra pairs of 
thick Rocks do not doter it. 

While you were away we had an U—inch uncle. Half the lane was still routes with ice 
before it fell. Then at night, after I had spent much of Fridat shovelling (me had cleared 
all arouse the house, it drifted and we were snowed in aeain. 'this also means that those 
who have to come to see Lil this time of the year were blocked out. 

Iblese it drfited again during the night my lane work today will be on the ice again. 
If as I expect there is a good sun and the temperature gets up to freezing or higher I'll 
be able to chop more of :;he ice out and shovel it away. There is no elternativo. Teo 
situation was eo bad yeaterdue woreine Lil /)honed around to see if we could have someone 
ooze in with a snow blo'er. The only one lnearby was occupied clearing the approach to a 
cemetery and a gravesight for a funeral. 

e tractor going along the road before it wee cleered by the county skidded and damaged 
my new bateleuhip steel mailbox! I'll have to have the welder cone with portable equipment 
to repair it, probably reake a new door for it. But this illeeteateo why it ie necessary 
for me to keep .norm on the ice because people, including a high percentage of women, 
come to see eil. I must make it as safe for them as I can, not assume all are ex]erienced 
in driving under such adverse conditions. 

The judge and the DJ people may not understand it but I have upent an inoruivate 
amount of time just proservine access and trying to ,wake it as safe as I can for people 
to use our lane, which is no long as ft football field. We have had nine or ten snow storms, 
more here than down there, and it gets a little colder here. The lune is shaded by pines 
so ft thawe leas readily. For t total of about two weeks we could act get a car in or out. 
I had a friend come and take me to and free the lab for blood—testing, waleing to and 
from the road. (The teat watt off last week end the doctor reduced the anti—coagulent 
because he was coecurned that it was getting too thin. But the last test was back where 
he vents it.) 

This is in case you get some flak over my progress and tp explain that what I'll 
give you will probably be unread, uncorrected. As soon ao Lil is awake I'll go out and 
see if we have the eunlay paper, inspect the condition of the lane, aria then get to 
dictating until the eun is up enough for tackling the ice amain. 

lecereightes 3/e/713 ie the first I recall in which there is ao claim to exemption. 
However, with it be sent me four records all of which should have been provided in 

FBI HQ compliance. none of uhice were and none of which were after I complained about 
obvious and unexplained withholding. 

Please not that they have me withheld the identification of Paul h. Rothormel, Jr., as their source where clearly withholding would have been justified under both (C) ane (D). 
Now the identical record had been provided earlier, with his name obliterated. The difference 
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any or nay not be exp3nined by my havin: ewice sent hi oopiee of earlier versions I receieee. 

ae nut eel bust put out tnat eaul appears te  nave gone to the Fee .dth what I gave hen— of he hen waxed pc I'd have agreed. i eonet lies the idea of sometime° trusted doing this 4.111 of thing behind my back tine I don't like the unfaithful representation of what I did sae eau doin,;. 

I'd had an invitation to gp see Oaul for somethiug like six months but had not. t had HO oceasion to. Anti]. Fareeele ,ekwiee.i'd been eoncerned about it since eomine aecrosem that elaineemeition trail in eeeruery oe that yeer. froe the first the etery lacked credibility. About that 'one earrieon eeve me one chapter, I read it promptly and wrote hie iezeeibtely that it wan h fake. Not until right after the el action oe teat was 1  able to pernuade neyoee (eke_ etee write 'azeison to let we heel! the whele tetne. Ivon teen seas aces iglu ee. ea eeu enow it has olf H.L.HUnt as one of the conspirators. And I wantee to ereak that diaieformation oreeete up. Sr I then fcr the first tie.e had reason to.accept eaul's invitation, and I did. 

(Here I not the infidelity of the NO PO references to Ivon and Loisel. ::hie they were e'urrisoe ieveeteeatore" this f9rnulation amounts a deliberate field office mis-leadine of FBI IT heel/ of tlarrisone invcstientore except one, Boxley/Wood, the former CIA man, were all Teenier membern of the N.O. police department. Not only in this not roflectod in th report — but I wan informing the eu 	about this threat against Carrieoa ehon I informed Ivon. X knew from tee eeneitiene of the call to tees it and I di d. e sekeneA him ae noon as thnt convereation war over, he apt up and came to the motel and eintenee to the tape anA agreed it was sr thhaat to be taken seriously. I add also fleet eoei never spoke to me a second time. He left word with the Ws switchboard that they h-'1inforene elbequerque and maybe NOM. They never did what San ranciaoo, also infomed, recommended, spear( to we and learn all I could say. And I don't think I expressed any fear for myself. I ae not aware of alVi rose= why i should have.) 
are on tale I may as ,ell jump ahead and inform you more. 

ey eeuroo wan eary 4ergan, not any eafia source of eine or to me. .hary then had the top talk shelf en the west coast, with the CB3—owned San Francisco station. ae was then anal is today areporter, I believe anchor man how with the 43C—TV station there, ea. Pe is e teoeoueble responsible persan an was then a close friend. I always spent some time with him and his wife Judy and their attractive little boy eikm whenever I was in t e D.P. aroa.•His sourou was unknwon to me. i'ary had spent some hours questioning his source before canine me. eiret be culled 41 and then called too, after ethers I was. his source was Richard eye, who 1 later cane to know. Hary hee time whole story checked out by whet I think Is called f.11._ Lelifornie Pureau of Inveetigatiov, a Mate pollee ae-ncy. When I a:31ce.! Art "elfin to chock because the person to who this all wan attributed was connected with a southern Calif. Mafia family Art's police sources Came back with confirmation, too. I'm sure that Loisel's call to the FeI, probably to an agent he knew, wee prompted by my getting further details and giving them to hip. The address, which ; do recall, is one. There are others I recall that the "Pa uoesuot repeat. eote that Liah enunciate) FbI confirms the address ae a Eafia address. Note also that this ,:ould men a clever disinformation operation, poseibly by those who had accurate info. about the eafia. ea you knee I hrve raver sueeected any eafla involvemeet le the; JI assassination. But Garrison suspected the entire world, including it, and the other nuts around him did theorize hafia. That word undoubtedly did get around, providing motive for sued a disinformation operation or distraction or attempt at intiridation, whatt-ver it was. 
"adk to McCreight and the attachment to the form. he says that "The sew erleans Field Office laa advised FBI Headquarters that these documents constitute ale records identefiable with you in the files of that ofiioe." This is false. I know or other records and have proof in may possession. 
Note first of all that there is no 191034-1 eeovided. First is eerie' 2. 



My letter of January 26,1978 is referred to but not inclued. There is no Serial leAmber on the 2/3/78 renponse, which io evasive in seying "'hare has been no atteeptby this office to aply any i lteit' to your request." The Fe's Sereel 3 in the oecond para-graph done include amh a "limit"s There are ten rnin files..." My reeeest sae United by the fit) VC to ebatevey may be "male files," in t.is case I take it al,: an& MLK only. 
In his secene paragraph J1cCreieht twee what is ambigeoue:"All by John r. Nenhedy Aseassination inventieetion eloeuments and urein invectigntion documents are duelicates of documente prey-teed to you thrierah the release of Fel Headquarters file pertaining to the John F. Kennedy Asuassination inventigation 821d the eurkin investigation." 
Par err tee e: ie enken it ie Telee. :pith reeerel to Loth aseas:!ieatepee Pa. both inventieations. Tees meann that will all elemobta, inclueine me, the response ie false. 
It iz eiearly eeent to cake a rucore that I have bean given all FBIH documents relatine Lo tie- 	eerain ieveatieatione. with reeurd to the latter at the very :sect I il,nre not ueen given ale beeeues of witeholdieea. With regard to 	I have not been given the filet 40,uel releeeed beeeee,. lee 	 deceptioe was praetisee, en Judge Geaoll, that fule coeplianee was efleoteuted, with all ny requests, within the second releaee of shout 55,000 pr. c. 

- et is further false tz etute that all the filer./ office files are no more than dupli-cates of Ea files. tith kurkin we have hvedrede of paeeu of proofs of this ane INe have tentleorer that most Mee arc in PO, bot in 1I., cabinets. v rz, have recorde from a nuebei of FOe that are not in Ha files for fuetber ercef. 
Ont this belle down to is that if there are 64 pages provided - and I'm not count-ing tb determine - that is the one truthful representation in lecCreight's letter. 
If after givine eou what I note in 'what was provided I do not consult my letter to tee NO FO reminS me to check to SW: ir they responded on more than the Win threat. 
lecHahonen 2/3/78, par.2, dips net stet: that I ee-ee 01.1 Ne FO nuekin reeerde. It switebec free that to their recorde "concerniae yee," or IA. 
Some of the FO's have Rewritten the request in the manner this sugeests, records reeatine to ma and limited to the in aaaa.esination. 

d197-1-1, also filed in 157-10675 Murkin, has noted "copy of request to Ce-25-)5." 66=enleistrative matters. kThe initials on it are not those if Clifford endereon, who exeouted toe affidavit, identification illegible on it, number identificatien.) This record shows that we should expect the identical record from each of the ?Os., etlanta, birmingham, Loa tengolen, Washieeton, Chit:ago and 1. 'uuie. None to date. 
Page 2, line 5, uses tese Isords,"all main 

limits to the one file, Murein. t does not say nation, for example. It limits also to whatever further to indices to this one Murkin file ':hen 
subsequent words ere limited by these. 

Where there are duplications enoounteree and I maid I wanted the duplicate copies (for my own reueons, which include the leads they provide on no's-eonplienee nne being abh to prove non-complience) thee: inatructions say that keth what was sent to or from He or MFO not to send unless there is "a substantive, pertinent notation - other than an administrative type directive from a supervisor to en agent - that would not epeear on the IBIlie or Nemphie copy." 

Thin permits any FO to decide for mu what I regard as substantive or pertinent. any-thing they don t want to let me have or can be embarraaaine they merely call net sub-stantive or not portintut. And the uctos to ueents can be ieportant end can relate vcey much to what le withheld. 

files identifiable with Herein." This 
all records relating to the -ing assaasi-
is meant my "main files." It limits 
there are other relevant files. All 



This is all carefully followed in 
onono. 4 heoty co,porieon +nlloeteo r: 
eliminate the onclority. I ve not made 

a tle .:coo I'll huow. with oc the: 
of fecilitotioo: if oot of effeeiortino 

offidavits. Thee: was a rovicion ordered by 
to;oloo anti the aOltion of a comas, ohich aeon not 
a word-bveword check. 

affidavit ie eerkt':r up t indlcote tho Froothod 
eVnOiOn and nonecomplionce prima • reprooented as 

sworn opoollootce. 

eotthote 	1.'2Z 1-1,4 Lid act muloly.tell the Fins that they eere to comply folly sod 
to execute a firstepereon affidavit on compliciaco. 

Sioilor lioitationo 	iop000d upon t-hi0000 ood 	looio dith r000.::t to th: Rtkys, 
"only" tboco "exhibits as 1C,ks, in the ymur filen..." floevel hy 	sow adelefj liwit- 
aticno oz: "ouLztaativo, povtinunt rotations." 

(Thor we haw no records on any kind of ourveillence ant blaOx-b;..g jots 	there 
were soch, doepite the contrived appoarance that there hero not.) 

TWA iostroctions that "ono 000nt... ohould submit an affidavit" 600s rot state that 
'his eso.ot has to knew whit he attests to. It does everything but order that one with 
firete-person knowledge not execute the affidavit. 

Tharu in a do:plicate copy on uhich the filo number is illegibln. 
197-1-i roior.: to betel to -apphis of 7/7/77 tied to other ..:Os ol 8/10/77. They are 

not ettoohnd in this hatch. I do not r000ll if we received the 7/7/77  from Hi,. or AFO. This 
one outhirizen other thon n first--arson affidavit "executed by the Special Agent euPejr-
vioin. lry  enph.) ...requested ineices search and file review..." 

Two notice,, be 	oorhod oitn the 'ingle file desicnation, ar. provided. Ono is 
ciore0 by nee: en, tht othoo ior't, 

no's fore of:idavit to next. It it fororod by 197-1-5, 8/29/77 NO Airtel forwarding 
efC1Covit. 	ne TT civio in:t000tloos or ye the, rocordo an 	affidavits ore to 
be sent iii tioo foz coopliooce undor the etipolotod date this doeo not report Volt 1O PO 
sent the records olono with the affidavit. (Did ney etteot to compliance >xior to the 
completion of the cosereka And hoh do we know tbat 	provided all that the Aie sent to 
HQ? All the firm affioavit attests to, if it doer: that, is the forwordine of records to 

it ooes not and cannot 4ttu3t to .rhot was providoo to MP.) 
Toio cartel also lints e Copy filed under 62-2855. 	copy vao not protided whereas 

t-o copier; of the prior number were provided. 

Next is the knderoon affidavit, the one l've markedup. 
IlexL is 1;7-1-1, 3/29/77 Airtel. T'lic on oroorde 713 domeeote. (Do we haw: any 

way of kaooing hoh meny wo received frOm n ?) 
It steteo to 	"Those 1-A exhibits which cannot be xeroxed are liotEd below." Wilat 

in then listed, without a oinglo woe ptica, 	be xeroxed. 

There is a retort of the k;i5U2s thot were submitted and poohapo mor. inforootioo 
uox 	indooing cohere but there in no mention of the Idoe basis oC thoeo 3:41s, liko the 
nuteo a field ai,t—onts or the writ :en otatroonts obtoined from those inteovi000d.ae h,ve 
none of either that I recall. 

Thin otates 'Oat Subfilo 2 is idonticel with Subfile 1 save that Subfilo 2 is indexed. 
so "artingh li. ed when he anti the ?Os have no indexes from which they can retrieve by 
nnne in the ''in,; invnatigation. Yore will remember that 1 raised this question a number 
of tines in person. (1 ec not recall whether or not in writing.) 

ifl; ci 	this axploin why wa acvor cot t.e FO filos lints from ..Olich uo von, to 
tell then oftich moo I wanted copiod? It vould disolooe the lyintt in Tiro to frustrate 
compliance, aa with the existeam of indices the exist once of which bartingh denied. (a copy of this one also to 62-2655, not provided, as to Eurkin, which was also true of the above:: 



There is no 197-1-5. Melt is 6. it says "enclosed arc original and three copies of amendee effieuvit az pe• 	telephone call 9/7/77." 
If one were to guea, the note on the phone call is 5 and is Mein;; withheld not to disclose what FBI he directed. 
It appears quite maliely that the 713 documenite were processed by the time of the phone call, a week later. If they lied been then they were delayed about two months in being given to me. So the afsidavit also rap :ears to have been " amended" prior to the completion of lie processing. 
tied on Chia basin alone cannot qualify az an nffidivit of complierce. (Age in copies in 62-2855 and 157-10673, the eurkin NO file, not provided.) 
Tho aeondee affidevit 	next. 
Neill R. Edwards sent SAC a memo on 9/21/77 attaching "xerox copy of all 14 envelopes and a xerox copy of any 1B 'Bulky Sheets" from the N0 eurkin file. 4erhaps they were given to me. 1 don't recall and had no list for checking. 
No momo,of the call in provided but there is another Airtel after the yecond cpy of 197-1-7. t is 8 and forwards the copier of the 1-11 envelopes , Items 1A and 1A . Next ii your 12/25/77 Isttor, JFK F0IA request/I, 190-33-1. lictes added include "open dead file 1-4-78," followed by illsgible initials. Another is "Bureau let 1/11/78." Another aeoLa to be "xerox cos sent." Tao Bureau letter iu not previded nor exe copioc of records of phone conversations reported in -deendum to 190-33-2, which 15 next. It is their copy of their 1/4/78 letter to you. The conversations ,ere with l'eckwith on 1/3 and hoCreight on 1/4/73. 

What is next is not with any covering latter of any kind or airtel, =Lao, etc. It is a 1;0 	to h4, of 5/16/67, 89-69-3066. 
This one chows that they have Garrison indexed. (page 1) It rccounte a news item by TT. Ferrie a a ehaw are in our request, I believe. Indexed. (lie privacy considerations- both =married ape' both dead.) 
b9-69-3616, about no and my tolling then of the Mafia threat vs. Garrison. Addressed earlier and separately. Thin record was not provided by He and in to be provided by Dallas. Ditto for 89-69-3607, from F. It should provide this and related records. 89:69-3037 is another TT on a news story/ It also wiw sent to Dallas, an was SF's, above. Doth should reapply copies. Alboquerque should have. I believe they citiimod to have nothing. (This one, by the wey, Sal eanzeca apologised for. Dymond was scraping the barrel and dragsed me into it for a false allegation. 14e never asked for a subpoena.) 89e69->930, Bartel, copy to Dallas and HQ did not suy)ly. Ditto for 3929, which is in reverse order. cartes stuff addressed earlier, .eparately. 
89-69-4333, Rotheemel record, only one. Should be more than one. HQ did not sup, ly. 89-69A-630, 639, t.o long Gaysere,Moody seories. 
Ihese do not represent all the s.0. news stories mentioning me. They have or should have othery, I eunpect Moe onlewhere or by different eub,:iects. 
If Dartes spoke to than it is probable others also did. I spoke to quit, a fee in N.U. it is also probaele that other informers anu mources le:period on me. These records can't represent all the h.0. FO r,cGrds 	 ee. 
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION 
RECORDS DISCLOSURE COVER SHEET 

FOI/PA BRANCH 
RECORDS MANAGEMENT DIVISION 
	

March 2, 1978 

Subject of Request: Harold Weisberg 
Mr. Harold Weisberg 
Route 12 
Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, Maryland 21701 

Dear Requester: 

Enclosed are copies of documents from our files. Excisions have been made from these documents and/or entire documents withheld in order to protect materials which are exempted from disclosure by the following subsections of Title 5, United States Code, Section 552 and Section 552a. The exemption numberls) indicated by a mark appearing in the block to the left of the subsection cited constitutes the authority for withholding the deleted material. (See below and reverse side of this sheet for an explanation of these exemptions.) 

Section 552 	 Section 552a  

(b) (1) 	 I 	I (b) (7) (A) 	 (d) (5)  

(b) (2) 	 I1  (b) (7) (B) 	 EID 	(j) (2) 
(b) (3) 	I (b) (7) (C) 	 (k) 

(b) (4) 	 (b) (7) (0) 	 (k) (2) 

r-i (b) (7) (E) (b) (5) 	 (k) (3) 

(b) (6) 	 r-i  (b) (7) (F) 	 (k) (4) 

(b) (8) 	 1 	(k) (5) 

1 	I 	(k) (6) 

	

The decision to withhold rel-e-Imp:19:tions of our records is the 	of 
Clarence M. Kelley, Director of the FBI. 

• If you believe your name may also have been recorded by the FBI incident to the investigation of other persons or some organization, please advise us of the details describing the specific incident or occurrence and time frame. Thereafter, further effort will be made to locate, retrieve and process any such records. 

I _S-.31  Your request for information concerning yourself has been considered in light of the provisions of both the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) (Title 5, United States Code, Section 552) and the Privacy Act of 1974 (Title 5, United States Code, Section 552a). It has been determined by the Attorney General that requests by individuals seeking information about themselves are governed by the Privacy Act. In addition, as a matter of administrative discretion, any documents which were found to be exempt from disclosure under the Privacy Act were also processed under the provisions of the FOIA. Through these procedures, you have received the greatest degree of access authorized by both laws. 

• I You have thirty days from receipt of this letter to appeal to the Deputy Attorney General from any denial contained herein. Appeals should be directed in writing to the Deputy Attorney General (Attention: Office of Privacy and Information Appeals), Washington, D. C. 20530. The envelope and the letter should be clearly marked "Freedom of Information Appeal" or "Infor-mation Appeal." 

rki See additional information on continuation page. 

rh, 
Allen H. McCreight Chief 
Freedom of Information-Privacy Acts Branch 
Records Management Division 



EXPLANATION OF EXEMPTIONS 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552 

(b)(1) 	information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to Executive Order 
11652 in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy 

(b) (2) 	materials related solely to the internal rules and practices of the FBI 

(b) (3) 	information specifically exempted from disclosure by statute (see continuation page) 

(b)(4) 	privileged or confidential information obtained from a person, usually involving com- 
mercial or financial matters 

(b)(5) 	inter-agency or intra-agency documents which are not available through discovery pro- 
ceedings during litigation; or documents, the disclosure of which, would have an 
inhibitive effect upon the development of policy and administrative direction; or 
which represent the work product of an attorney-client relationship 

(b) (6) 	materials contained in sensitive records such as personnel or medical files, the disclo- 
sure of which would constitute a clearly unwarranted invasion of personal privacy 

(b) (7) 	investigatory records compiled for law enforcement purposes, the disclosure of which 
would; (A) interfere with law enforcement proceedings, including pending investigations; 
(B) deprive a person of the right to a fair trial or an impartial adjudication, or 
give one party to a controversy an undue advantage by exclusive access to such infor-
mation; (C) constitute an unwarranted invasion of the personal privacy of another 
person; (D) reveal the identity of an individual who has furnished information to 
the FBI under confidential circumstances or reveal information furnished only by such 
a person and not apparently known to the public or otherwise accessible to the FBI 
by overt means; (E) disclose investigative techniques and procedures, thereby impairing 
their future effectiveness; and (F) endanger the life or physical safety of law enforce-
ment personnel 

(b)(13) 	information collected by Government regulatory agencies from financial institutions 

(b)(9) 	geological and geophysical information, including maps, produced by private companies 
and filed by them with Government agencies. 

SUBSECTIONS OF TITLE 5, UNITED STATES CODE, SECTION 552a 

(d) (5) 	information compiled in reasonable anticipation of a civil action or proceeding 

(j)(2) 	material reporting investigative efforts pertaining to the enforcement of criminal 
law including efforts to prevent, control, or reduce crime or apprehend criminal, 
except records of arrest 

(k) (1) 	information which is currently and properly classified pursuant to Executive Order 
11652 in the interest of the national defense or foreign policy 

(k) (2) 	material compiled during civil investigations for law enforcement purposes and which 
would reveal the identity of an individual who has furnished information pursuant 
to a promise that his identity would be held in confidence 

(k) (3) 	material maintained in connection with providing protective services to the President 
of the United States or any other individual pursuant to the authority of Title 18, 
United States Code, Section 3056 

(k) (4) 	required by statute to be maintained and used solely as statistical records 

(k) (5) 	investigatory material compiled solely for the purpose of determining suitability, 
eligibility, or qualifications for Federal civilian employment or for access to class-
ified information, the disclosure of which would reveal the identity of the person 
who furnished information pursuant to a promise that his identity would be held in 
confidence 

(k) (6) 	the substance of tests used to determine individual qualifications for appointment 
or promotion in Federal Government service 

(k) (7) 	material used to determine potential for promotion in the armed services, the disclo- 
sure of which would reveal the identity of the person who furnished the material pursuant 
to a promise that his identity would be held in confidence. 

GPO 222-206 



Mr. Harold Weisberg 

Enclosed are 64 pages of documents pertaining to 
yourself which were forwarded to FBI Headquarters by the 
New Orleans Field Office. The New Orleans Field Office 
has advised FBI Headquarters that these documents constitute 
all records identifiable with you in the files of that 
office. 

These documents are being provided without 
duplication charges as they pertain to either the John F. 
Kennedy Assassination investigation, Murkin investigation, 
or your FOIA requests regarding both these cases. All 
John F. Kennedy Assassination investigation documents and 
Murkin investigation documents are duplicates of documents 
provided to you through the release of FBI Headquarters 
files pertaining to the John F. Kennedy Assassination 
investigation and the Murkin investigation. The remaining 
documents which pertain to your FOIA requests concerning 
the John F. Kennedy Assassination investigation and the 
Murkin investigation do not incur a duplication cost of 
$3.00, which is the minimum amount allowed before duplica-
tion costs may be invoked. 

Your patience and cooperation are appreciated. 

Enclosure 

- 2 - 
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